
Conveyor roofing with corrugated sheet on ROM conveyor (CV-11, CV-10, CV-30). 

 

Scope of Work: 
The scope covers the following, but not limited to: 

1. Supply of all the materials for the job viz. corrugated sheets, MS Strip, Red oxide, consumables etc. as 

per tender schedule. 

2. Covering of entire conveyor length of CV- 30, CV-10 & CV-11 with corrugated sheet on the existing 

structure and secure the sheets with MS strips locking.  

3. Overlapping of corrugated sheets must not be more that 3 inches unless other wise instructed by ICVL 

representative. 

4. Extending the cover sheets over electrical or electronic instruments along the conveyors. 

5. Fabricating and installing additional small housings with metal sheet for electrical or electronic 

components along the conveyor, if desired and directed by representative of ICVL. 

6. Maintaining the slope for water drainage. 

7. Painting the MS strips and welded areas with redoxide. 

8. Maintaining the proper housekeeping at work site 

Scope of contractor : 
1. Contractor shall provide necessary PPE´s to his men at work. 

2. Contractor has to supply all the material for the job as detailed above. 

3. Contractor shall provide all necessary tools and equipment viz. Welding set, electrodes, grinder with 

cutting disc, nut & bolts, spanners, measuring tape, cloth(rug), red oxide etc., as desired for the job. 

4. Contractor shall provide the necessary transportation facilities for his men & material. 

5. Contractor shall be responsible for all the medical check-ups and aids to the workers. 

6. Contractor shall ensure the sufficient no. of workmen, handling equipment, scaffoldings (working 

platform), tools on all the working days. 

7. Contractor has to work from safe distance from the running conveyors. 

8. Contractor shall indemnify ICVL from any damage, accident or injury to his workmen and equipment. 

9. Contractor shall always depute a supervisor on job. 

10. Contractor shall also share with Contract Manager, ICVL or his representative (Engineer in-charge) 

the name and contact no. of the supervisor. 

Scope of ICVL: 
1. ICVL shall be providing the electricity, food & water etc. for the job. 

2. ICVL shall communicate to contractor through either medium i.e. phone, SMS, e-mail etc. 

 

Payment Terms:  

1. No part payment to party shall be admissible during work. 

2. Payment shall be made to the party within 30 days of submission of bill after completion of entire 

work. 

 

 

 

 

 



Penalty:  

1. If the party fail to complete the job withing 03 months for the reasons attributed to party, the same will 

attract the penalty of MZN 5000 per day of delay or part thereof.  

2.  If any damage is made to ICVL property by contractor the same shall be recovered, including 

production loss if any, from the Party´s bill.  

 

Location of Job: Job to carried out at CHPP, Minas de Benga, ICVL. 

 

Eligibility Criteria: 
1. Contractor should have valid license from local government to execute the job requirement. Copy to 

be submitted. 

2. Contractor should have executed similar fabrication jobs in last 03 years with total annual contract 

value not less than MZN 5,000,000.00 Copy of job order or PO to be submitted to support these 

criteria. 

Working Hours:  

The contractor has to carry out the job in day time only between 0600 hrs to 1700 hrs.  No work 

during night shall be allowed. Contractor can work on all week days except Sunday. 
 

Contract Validity:  

Contract shall be valid for six months from the date of placement of order but job has to be completed 

within 02 months after starting the job including mobilizing/ demobilizing, if required. 

 

Order Distribution: Order shall be placed on single party. 

 

Price Variation Clause: No price variation shall be allowed during contract period. 
 



 
 

     

 Conveyor roofing with corrugated sheet on ROM conveyor (CV-11, CV-10, CV-30) 

     

 TENDER SCHEDULE 

     

Sl Description Qty Unit Price (MZN) Amount (MZN) 

  Mater       

1 IBR sheets 060, apprx' (5000m of Metal Sheets)       

2 Safe tapping/Docetail Screws 2.5kg/box        

3  Steel bars 50x5mm, for anti-theft         

4 Securing bolts, washers & nutts lockers         

5 Welding rods /box        

6 Drill bits V-10mm         

7 Drill bits V-6mm        

8 Grinding Disks        

9 Red Oxide        

10 Gas Cutting Set       

          

11 Welders per person 2 months period        

12 Fitters per person 2 months period        

13 General Labourers 2 months period        

14 Supervisor       

          

15 Transportation per day       

         

16 Service charge / Profit        

  Total of above       

     

 

Working hours between 6 AM to 5 PM only, 6 days a 
week.    

 


